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MONDAY MORNING SIMPSON"!12! ___  SIMPSON
Thejune Selling of Lingerie Empha

sizes Good Taste

H. H. FUDGHR, 
Preeideet. TH1COMPANY,

LIMITS»
man, and hi. method., °r,™epe£ 
them, are unconventional. But the wu 
question at laaus i« what na. n« 
for til. country, not 
It. Thl* trumpery Incident <k the i
Urn win not blind any ^und- ^d 

to the value, the ineatmiao 
value, of the services which h* .n 
rendered to thejiavy wul the nation. 
The policy which he hae ln.^red t 
large extent must be judged by lur 
suit*. Hi. detractor, are .not_**TS*I 
amongat themselv* a. to wither 
their charge should be that he na 
acted as the subservient t00‘ °t. 
cheeseparing government or as a d*e 
tator an autocrat, at whose bidding 

’ -hi. colleague, but .uccee.lv.
of both parties have .u^

their Judgment and conMo-

. VMSSEEK FISHER'S DOWNFALL 
THRU FAKE DISCLOSHHES.

i. WOOD,

Simpson*8 Housefurmshtng Suggestio
Three Dining Rooms-No. 1, a Brown Room (XV.n^.

T HE Diningroom «[Jhe mfern house « one otjmrt
1 tones of color. Tlu.wmte^or ^ better’contrast

glass and the flarmnK ” sabdUed. The Brown Boom Md^°/ot^"e!UtUea set of English oak 

furniture—a rich dark brown.

rug of browns and buffs.

PRman

Private Admiralty Reports by Mr. 
Bellairs Are Being Magnified 
Into "Amazing Revelations.”

cS.j
A / «

TV7HAT is that dif- 
W ference between 
good taste and vul
garity*?

Come to Simpson s 
and we will demon
strate the first part ot 
the query. We cannot 
presume to define vul
garity—we avoid it m 
our white wear depart
ment and throughout 
the store.

r .
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Btic^j llnea ^of clca-vagc. The minister- he la identified, a policy Which ha* 
.... tweakers while accepting the form- been approved hy pu-blic ulLT lts ê^ence «->k to put their which ha. admittedly placed thl. coun- 
üwn înterpÆoh upon It. expression try In a position of more assured 
In practice. The opposition, on the strength and greater readiness for 
Other hand. Instate not only upon the than was ever the case In all Its pre 
eoirlt but upon compliance with tno |0us history.letter of the doctrine. Mr. Asquith and It should be remembered that what 

McKenr» hold that the standard ever the case may , be with regard to 
i «ot to be Interpreted nuimorlcally, the future of Great Britain a. a ***■ 
L mereh-by adding together the power, every step taken by the ad- 
numbera ot any tivo «elected fleet, and ml rally in the last few years ha* ' 
then miking ours equal to the sum, principle received the endorsement of 
with a margin for contingencies. Along Lord Charles Beresford. HI.' 
with numbers they say geographical i, that they have not gone 
and other conditions muet be taken in- or fast enough. He blessed the train 
to ronrtderatlon. Mr. Balfour and Mr. |ng scheme; the policy of the scrap 
ArttWL^ object to to exclusion of heap was his policy; he believes In 
am power, and regard strengthen bat- the nucleus crew system; he was th 
tl>- ship» alone as a sufficients factor first naval officer publicly to express 
in the ^measurement of our 4 require- himself In favor of the Dreadnought 
tuent». type of ship, and within the lastfmv

Neither party would, therefore, ex- days he has announced hie adhesion 
elude America from the calculation, to the proposal of the governments 
hut the government is of opinion that If advisors that the four contingent ships 
anv power out of Europe is counted, should be put In hand this year, 
then when the standard Is applied due May Have No Effect,
allowance must be made for distance. it is unlikely, therefore, that the 
This Is not what Mr. Asquith said In petty personalities upon which such 
November last, any more than It 1» disproportionate attention has been 
wha Mr. Winston 'Churchill said a few bestowed will have any permanent ef- 
weeks ago and there Is ground, there- feet either upon the great reputation 
fore for the charge of vacillation rtwle of flir John Fisher or upon the Dread - 
by the opposition. The fact is that If nought policy, with the result of which 
the two power standard is "to remain the people of England will shortly 
a workable rule it must be applied lm- have a personal opportunity of mak- 
purtlttlly. The selection must rest not ing acquaintance at the great naval 
Upon sentiment, but upon naval reviews which are to be held at Spit- 
strength. No one wishes to Include the head and Southend In June and July. 
United States because ft war between 
this country and America Is unthink
able. But the public Is in doubt as to 
the sufficiency of the measures which 
the government Is taking to Insure Its 
sea supremacy, and finds In the pre
cise and mechanical character of the 
two power standard something H can 
apply Itself and derive comfort from 
if found satisfactory In point of num
bers. .. ___In these circumstances the reserva
tions and qualifications which Mr. As
quith advanced in the discussion have, 
as Mr. Balfour said,, be fogged and be
clouded the situation—a situation 
which, as I reported last week, can 
only be cleared up by a definite pro
nouncement upon the subject of the 
four contingent was ships in this years 
building program.

Anti-Fisher Faction Busy.
Thfe general uneasiness has been in

creased by the efforts ot. 
faction, who have sought by what the 
Times calls “a breach of the ordinary 
courtesies of public 1IW «• <*tn£t 

attention of the country to a per 
sonal matter by exaggerating Its lm 
portance and putting upon It a con 
struct!,m which is wholly mischievous 
and misleading. Thefe is no gainsaying 
the fact that personal matters excite 
the public Interest more than any 
others, and this Is particularly the case 
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The Window, can be12 Madras, with heraldic de-
Vlai" broW" Vel0UrS' em

with Xned and metaUtze^thcu ^

Madras Muslin Curtains, 6* Inch. wide. Yard, 
Metallized Leather, for heavy curtains. Per yar< 

We would be delighted to freely furnish toi 
mates, drawings and speclflcatlons for a slmlle 
ment to the above on receipt of dimension» a 
ticulars of the room to be furnished.
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/ We would just like 
to make some new 
friends
some who have never 
been accustomed to 
buy ready- made 
whitewear. We will 
prove to them that 
this store can satisfy 
their ideals of refine
ment. '

The garments listed below arc priced to make T 
a day of invitation to the beautiful new department.

'Ptinccm Slip, fine nainsook, fine 
bfAding. »Mk ribbon and narrow. ruf- 

neck and arms, deep fl^b<^j

\ m/ .tito-morrow,Ï!V
anywhere from $126 toThe Furniture may run 

$200, according to design 
The Rug, 11 feet 3 inches by 13 feet 
The Wall Tapestry, 60 Inches wide. Per yard.. 

Curtains, 60 Inch velours. Per yard------

and massiveness.
6 inches. .$711.00

2.00
■ Ï5m8.00Bp*4» Heavy

—

Papers for the Dining | 
Room $10.00 Rollsjapanese Martie

ï--

uesday
Read: Now Less Than Half-Price.

week we have oddments to 
clear from best selling lines Tuesday 
we clear out these, less than hair. 

1,636 rolls Imported p.apei'^e^rM,^es"
lors and dining rooms, In greene.mues, 
browns and red»,- exclusive patterns, 
Regular to 76c. Tuesday 27c.^916 rolls imported Papers, par
lors and bedrooms, greens, pwis*. 
blues, greys, .florals, set patterns. Reg 
ular to 26c. Tuesday 11c. d

» Aim feet White Enamel Imitation _ "'^oul^ng Regular to 2 l-2c. Tues- 
d£,y' 1 l-ISC foot. ___ ___

fro /f\I This means 9c a yard for 25c n 
iSOeOU! Not all of it is 25c quality—some 
iftp—none less. We can’t break the roll at this p; 
8 and weaves perfect in every wav. Fori

wind-fall indeed. Only sixty

Night Dresse», of nainsook, two ex
quisitely dainty styles, square or 
round slip-over styles, with elbow 
sleeves, very fine embroidery beading 

with silk ribbon and lace on neck 
and cuffs. Lengths M, 68, 60 In. Regu
lar value $1.66 each. Tuesday *1.10.

Night Dresses of nainsook, three 
beautiful Styles, slip-over, empire and 
round neck styles, also a pretty high 
neck style, fine embroidery and ribbon 
or lace and ribbon trimmed. Lengths 
66, 69, 60 inches. Regular value $1.65. 
$1.75^ *1.90 each. Tuesday $1.26.

Night Dresses, of nainsook, eUp-over 
style, 3-4 sleeves, round neck ot beau
tiful embroidery run with wide silk 
ribbon, cuffs to match, a charming 
gown. Sizes 66, 68, 60 Inches. Regular 
value $3.50 each. Tuesday $2.26.

Isabelle Drawers, fine nainsook, the 
new bell skirt style, no gathers at 
waist, wide fine embroidery flounce. 
Sizes 23, 26, 27 Inches, both styles. 
Regular value 96c pair, Tuesday, a 
pair 76c.

Umbrella Drawers, fine cotton, deep 
wide flounce of fine embroidery, clus
ter of small tucks, lengths 23, 26, 27 
inches, In tooth styles. Regular value 
66c pair. Tuesday, a pair, 45c.

flee on------  , ..
with tucks fiiul lficc on skirt. 

s$o 42 bust. Regular value $1.76 each. 
Tuesday, each, $1.86.

Corset Covers, three dainty style». 
In fine nainsook, full front or fitted- 
fine lace or embroidery trfltamed. nne 
style all-over embroidery front. Slw* 

Come early for these.
Tu<s-

' Colorings 
mer bedr 
rolls.

corns—arun

DISCIPLES’ CONVENTION Summer Essentials in the Fu
Department

world did people do before ice was invi 
eople ebuld set their bu1 

in the well, and cellars v 
perhaps cooler in those c 
than they seem to be now. 
ice is one of the real sum 
necessities in the city to-' 
and how to keep it lpngeat 
to best advantage is a 
problem. |

Refrigerators/ lined ^ 
galvanized steel. Less ex 
sive ones are painted h 

white enamel paint. People do like enamel, it’s so & 
cleaned. Prices $6.00 to $21.50. ^

32 to 44 buet.
Regular price» 66c and » 5c each, 
day, each, 60c.

M, N. Stephen» of Glencalrn President 
s of Governing Body.

Oak

Wedding Presents
Come to the Silverware 

Department. We can give 
you suggestions in plenty, 
and not extravagant ones

Sugar Bowls and Spoon Holders. R g
^STERLING SILVER *KDV°6dV 

Sugar Shell». Regular $1.<6. Tues
day $1.26.

Butter 
Regular 

Cream Ladles 
day $1.76.

Gravy
* Ber%91Spoons. Regular $4.00. Tues- 

d£pie,Knlve.: Regular $5.00. Tuesday

Regular

measure. Regular value $1.26 each. 
Tuesday, each, 896.

Petticoat», worth $6.00 each, Tues- 
Flne nainsook, 1, -Inch

The annual convention of the Dis
ciples of Christ Church, which. opened 
In the Cedl-street Church last Wed
nesday morning, will come to a close 
this morning with an address by G. F- 
Chapman of St. Thomas.

Refen 
reports 
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match. Lengths 38, 40, 42, 44 Inches.

Sistfs- sruf
and deep ruffle of lace to match, 

Length» 38, 40, 42 Inches.

Special services were held both morn
ing and evening yesterday In the Cedl- 
street Church, which were addressed 
by J. H. Garrison of St. Louie- editor 
ed The Christian Evangelist. The aftcr- 

lemÇApt4service was conducte.1 
. M. B. Ryan of Selkirk.

f

noon me 
by'Rev

On Sâturday - evening the mission 
board held a general meeting, at which 
$1200 was pledged for home missions, 

and above the usual collections 
for this cause. A progressive policy In 
home 'mission work was formulated.

Officers of the governing body have 
been elected for the next term as fol
lows: President, M. N. Stephens, Glen- 
calm ; vice-president, C. A, Fleming, 
Owen Sound; treasurer, John McKin
non, Guelph; corresponding secretary, 
John Munro, Grand Valley; recording 
secretary, Amos Tovell, Guelph; mem
bers of board, John Percy (Guelph), 
J. D. Stephens (Winger), Titos. White- 
head (Walkerton), John A. McKlllop 
(St. Thomas), and J. D. Hlggens (To
ronto).

In the course of his 
evening Dr. Garrison, speaking from 
the text, “Seek first the Kingdom of 
God," sought to prove by outstanding 
facts, that the kingdom of God had 
already come Into the world. Proof o- 
this was found In the breaking up of 
the power of Rome, the freeing.of men 

political slavery, the elevating ot 
and the advancing of society

A
lace
duet frill.

over
A HIGH <: LASS CORSET 

OFFERING.
Fine Directoire Corset». Warner*» 

rustproof model, ftneet wolte bat
iste, medium high bust, long below 
waist, back 17 Inches long, finest 
aluminum boning, with four wide 
side steels, four fine strong gar
ters. Size» 18 to 26 inches. A mag
nificent corset of latest style. Reg^- 
ûlar value $2.50 a pair. Tuesday, a 
pair, $1.60.

the Ladles. ‘Reg'ular $8.75. Tues-

And Then the Verandah
f V $3.39.

Tea Spoons, leather case. 
$6.00. Tuesday $3.95.

Salt Cellars, two 
with salt spoons, 
day $6.00.

The Verandah ranks as the chief summer n 
your house. The sooner you make your verandah c( 
able the longer and more enjoyable will your s 
prove.

of tear» 
graphic 
parts owhen they can 

spl.ee of scandal. Ever since Sir George 
Armstrong first quoted the private 
letters of Captain Bacon some tew 
weeks ago, a certain section of the 
press has made a feature of what has 
been described as "astonishing dis
closures” and "amazing revelations 
about the “espionage" In the navy.

In parliament also endless questions 
have been put to Mr. McKenna on the 
subject with the obvious purpose or 
discrediting Sir John Fisher and mak
ing party capital out of the business. 
From the tone and temper of the in
terrogatory's It might also be sup
posed that the admiralty was suspect
ed of a desire to make of Mr. Carl y on 
Bellairs a sort of naval Dreyfus. That 
this member of parliament was harsh
ly and Inconsiderately handled by Sir 
John Fisher's correspondents Is Indis
putable, but a full expression of per
sonal regret has been made to him by 
Mr. McKenna on Sir John's behalf, 
and that Incident should now be con
sidered closed.

, in case, complete, 
Regular $7.60. Tues-V Improve 
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June 26 
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Needn’t go to any great expense. We are showmti 
great variety of inexpensive goods for the Veranüaïf lu» 
summer. *

Chairs and Rockers, 9QcHto $3.50.
Settees and Swings, $5.50 to $15.00.
Come to the Furniture Department and see

Wedding Presents in the 
Basement

sermon last

Dresses for Lovely Summer
A Special Lot at $25, Worth $35 to $50.

A RE you ready for summer? The Cloak Department 
xV advises immediate preparation and offers a very de
lightful inducement towards immediate action. See:

A collection of fifty-five Beautiful Summer Lingerie- 
Dresses (broken assortment), of line quality, soft_sllk- 
flnished French mulls, In princess and empire styles, finely 
tucked and artistically trimmed with Cluny or Valenci
ennes Insertions and lace. Colors In the lot are white, pink 
and blue. Regular *36.00, $40.00, «45.00,and *50.00.
Tuesday ............................................ .........................................

! Cut Glass at Special Prices for Tues
day's Selling.

Punch Bowls. Tuesday $15.00.
8- Inch Berry Bowie. Tuesday $4.50,
9- lnch Berry Bowls. Tuesday $6 50.
9- inch Berry Bowls. Tue*Aay
10- lnch Berry Bowls. Tuesday' $12.00. 
Ice Cream Tray». Tuesday $10.50. 
Vases, 8-lnch. Tuesday $2 60.
Vases, 10-lnCh. Tuesday $4.70.
Vases, 12-lrtch. Tuesday $8.00.
Vases, 14-inch. Tuesday $10.80. 
Nappy, 8-lnch. Tuesday $6.50, 
Nappy, 9-lnch. Tuesday $9.00. 
Nappy, 10-lnch. Tuesday $10.80. 
Flower Centres. Tuesday $6.50. 
Flower Centres. Tuesday $9.00.

and Creams. Tuesday $2-50.
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Men’s Two-Piece SuitsGERMANY’S NAVAL PLANS
SOURpftce, Bays 25.00 HETHER you wear a 

two-piece suit or a 
three-piece suit, you want it 
to fit. you nicely at gg 
shoulders. Try on one of oiff 
$15.00 Suits. AM

Whether you care about 
style in the Summer time or 
not, you don’t want to spow 
more money on a suit tSWj 
you have to. Have a lool|l|| 
our $7.50 Suits.

Other prices in 
you like. Let us 
some.

At *18.00—Tropical W°r»t»d, 
twii, brown, mode and medium » ' 
'nro or three-button sack styl*. " •

/X slight dip In front, fancy cuffs, rollww 
f S. tom trousers, side buckles and 

\ straps, strictly up to 1909.
At ST.BO—Lightweight English homespun, loosely woven, gW 
n. with colored overstripe. Coats unllned, roll bottom trousers, »»»

wFleet le Needed to Assure 
Prince Henry. Hon. DI 6.—Prince Henry ofKIEL, June 

Prussia, re.presentlng his brother, Em
peror William, spoke as follows Satur
day at the annual meeting of the navy 
league, held here under the presidency 
of Grand Admiral Von Keester:

"Everyone Is glad that a good under
standing of the navy league once more 
has been established. This organiza
tion should devote Itself to the furtlier

ai! d the carrying out of the legal 
naval program. In addition to a pow
erful army we need a fleet in order to 
assure peace.”

Admiral Von Keester said that G*r- 
conslderlng a fleet
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Others at Still Lower Prices

LACE WAIST» FOR HUMMER
Smart Wadste , .

only, lined with heavy etlk, tucked; 
front and back, trimmed' with rows or 
fine Cluny Insertion and ruffles of fine 
pleated net, high collar and shirred 
sleeves. Special Tuesday $3,95.

WHITE LAWN WAISTS.
A "rush" delivery of these Summer 

Waists has Just come -to hen-1, 300 In 
the lot. They are of fine white Per
sian law l, dainty fronts of all-over 
embroidery and row* of gttlf.uVe Inser
tion ; a great variety of patterns In 
embroidery to Choose from: tucked, 
back and front, long tucked sleeve», 
high collar, trimmed with lace. Spe
cial Tuesday $1.26

TAFFETA SILK SKIRTS, 
Underskirt» of special’quality taf

feta silk, made generously full, with 
deep flounce of vertical pin tucking, 
row* of stitching and strapping, fin
ished with deep frill underplece and 
frill of taffetlne full depth of flounce, 
black only, $3.96.

BitgarsConfidential,, But—
The facts of .the case and Its ex

planation are simple. The letters which 
•Sir George Armstrong has made pub
lic were written about three years ago 
when the controversy about the new 
system of naval training was raging 
with great virulence. For the pur
pose of reference and record a num
ber of private letters on the subject 
were printed and circulated within the 
admiralty. Probably some of the let
ters thus printed were also sent In 
confidence to others who were known many waR 
to favor the new system. That these Hga|nfit any definite opponent, but as a 
letters would have been all the better mt,ana „f self-defence. ■ 
for Judicious editing before they were "We desire to live on the best terms 

^^prlnted Is Indisputable; certainly the with c|vllllzed countries," he de- 
^Eliersunal remarks they contained I clared.
■should have been struck out. That Admiral Weber then made an address 
pr was an error of judgment for which [n whlcp referred to the “concen- 

apology has been made. «ration of the strongest fleet lathe world
But the letters were not published ln th(, North Sea." He hoped war would

In any ordinary sense of the term; happen, but Germany, after re-
they -were unmlstakeably official and ' 0(.currenCe«i, .was obliged to bear 
confidential documents, arid would , thp possibility of such a con-
have been forgotten and harmless had . \dmlral Weber rejected the
they not befn unearthed to serve their agre,,ment with Great Brl-
present purpose. It is now sought to matter of naval construc-
lnvest them with a spurious Import- te‘n m 1 •
ance, apparently in order to mislead t u.n' wa* received from Em-
the country ujion the feeling of the A * saying- "Our ptilnclpal
naval service, which Is pictured as m «hi Cure as In the past, is to
being demoralized and In a state of task ln ' ,he popular

. unrest and apprehension, and also to open a , • (J ftn Bt.a power for { excite animosity against Sir John Fish- and to create *f* I
) er,' who Is accused of Introducing the the assurance p 
'«A methods of Abdul "Ha/mld Into the rule 

of the British Navy.
Great Service to the Nation.

Sir John Fisher Is an unconventional

LIn the New Robe Show
room

Dresses, of fineLadles' Summer 
canvas chamtoray, In pink, heliotrope 
and sky, made in semi-princess style, 
waist part is tucked, yoke of fine Val
enciennes insertion ; collar and cuff» 
trimmed with Insertion. Tuesday 
$4.95.

Smart Summer Dresses of very line 
Chamtoray, ln champagne, green, pink 
and Saxo blue »hcd<*, yokes of Swiss 
embroidery, tucked front and back, 
wide fold of fancy embroidery over 
shoulders, tucked sleeves, finished 
with embroidery, flare skirts, with 
tucks around bottom. Tuesday $8:50. 
LADIES' 2-PIECE WASH DRESSES.

$2.05.
Ladles’ Handsome Two-piece Wash 

Dresses, of fine gingham, ln blue and 
white or black and white checks, 'box 
pleated front, two wide tucks, back 
and front, long sleeves, with tucked 
wrist; collar, cuffs, front and tucks 
piped to match dress; full skirt, with 
deep fold of self, trimmed with piping 
and buttons, $2.95.

(Third Floor, Now Section.)

of fine net* in white ,

price $10.00. K^ino/. Two Battenberg Coats, long, below 
the knee, regular price $46.00; one 
Long Linen and Real Lace Coat, reg
ular $39.00. One price, $18.75.

Six lovely White Lace Coatees, regu
lar up to $35.00. To clear $12.00.

One magnificent Real Irish Lace 
Coat, down /to the heels. Valued at 
$260.00. Tuesday $100.00. ______________
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Over 600 Hats on Sale at 
$1.00 each, on Tuesday

7U-*--
■

fawn.
X belt loops. *

At gil.OO—Homespun tweeds, closely woven, plain, light grey »nf»*" 
In greenish fawn. Coats quarter lined. lÆk

<At *I2.0<^-Flttnnel-finished English tweed, tropical weight, grey, 
and fawn, two-button sack style.

And there are others. Come to ue—we can fit you and suit you.

The goods advertised be
low comprise some of our 
very best summer styles anc 
have never been reduced, in 
price before:

Fine Leghorn Flop*. In black, white 
or natural. Regular $1.75 to $2.25.

Fine Imported Summer Shapes, In 
fine chip, Java, mohair, some with 
champagne, silk tops and Java underr 
brims. Regular $1.75, $2.00 and «2.60.

Feather Weight Outing Hats, In 
Java, white duck, etc., Jauntily trim
med. Regular $1.50 to $2.50.

All one price Tuesday, $1.00.

EX
Ughtm

Work Shirts for Men.
, nr HE Men’s Store has been receiving many comply

1 ments lately upon the quality and value ot our 
'''Work Shirts for men. Who do you think has been p«n| 

senting us the bouquets ! The ladies ! Trust them 10, 
detect extra quality.

500 Blatok Sateen Work Shirt*,col
lar attached, double stitched seams, 
splendid wearing quality, large 
roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Spe
cial Tuesday 44c.

500 English Oxford Shirts, bands 
only, made large and roomy,a large 
variety of stripes, fast washing col
ors. Sizes 14 to 18. Regular 76c.
Tuesday 49c.
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And a Series of Special Offers to Introduce the 
Change of Location to Our CustomersCORPORAL RAN AMUCK

r Chas. Scarce Started Excitement In 
Chinese Shop and Was Arrested.

Corporal Charles Scarce Of Stanley 
Barracks will face his colonel on Mon
day for an escapade ln Queen-street 
Saturday evening. At -6.30 P. O. Mc- 
Conell (ISO) was called Into 105 West 
Queen-street, • a Chinese shop. • He 
found Scarce "making rough house." 
and the Chinamen making themselves 
scarce. He was gathered ln and turned 
over to a military escort which was 
sent for him.

ohamp&lgne, etc, 
goods; don’t need ironing when wash
ed; merely shake them out; one <>* the 
daintiest materials.
Sale price 12 l-2c.

In the Print Section—60 pieces 31- 
inch* Beat Scotch Chambray, fine oven 
weave, good enough for any one to 
wear, specially nice for ladles’ and 
children’s summer dresse», color pale 

Ottr regular 15c.

These are lovely

400 American Made Oxford W 
In dark grey or blue, made, » 
double front and back, collar _ 
tached and pocket. Sizes 14 to I»*’ 
Special Tuesday 76c

Men’s Khaki Duck _
miners, surveyors, etc., made 
two pockets, very strong, * 
fasteners instead of buttons, i* 
14 to 18. Tuesday $1.00.

The Grocery ListRegularly 25c.
Saleblue. only, 

price 6c.
In the White Section—Whlto Cotton 

Voile, with dainty Invisible check, a 
superior article, drapes well all. 

Regular *6c. «Sale price

GranulatedStandardIn the Colored Muslin Section- 
Dozens ot pieces of Dainty Figured 
Muslins, rpkndld qualities, Including 
Swire and French goods, Just slightly- 
mussed in the moving upstairs. You 
will be hard to please If you cannot 
fix- up a dainty rummer dress out of 
this lot at about a quarter the regular 
price. Regularly 25c to 75c. Sale price

Red path’s 
Sugar, 20 lbs., $1.00.

Choice Side Bacon, 
or whole, per lb., $18c.

Ogllvle’s Royal Household Flour, 1-4 
bag, ln cotton, 94c.

Quaker Brand Oats, 3 packages -o-. 
Imported Macaroni, 3 packages 25c, 

Canned Lobster, l.sa.-d’s,

Shlrtii f;peameal, half

very 
the time.
15c. Like 

Your 
“ewes 
dot. Y 
higher 
the

36-tnch White Victoria Lawn, for 
children’» dresses, nurses’ aprons, etc., 
fine round even thread, 39 pieces only 
at a ridiculous price. Our regular 
12 l-2c. Sale price '7c. 

k In the Colored Linen Section—Fancy 
Striped Unen Suiting, for summer 
dresees and outing suits, light grounds, 
with various colored stripes, 
regular 29c. Sale price 12 l-2c.

3,000 tins
1-2 lb. flats. Regular 20c, special per
till 15c. ,

Upton’s Marmalade, 5-Vb. pall 40c. 
Canned Apples, 3s. tins, 3 tins 2..c. 
Imported Malt Vinegar, imperial 

quart bottle 20c.
Imported Pickles, Rowatf'i. assorted, 

700 bottles, fegular 15c, to clear, 3 bot
tles 25c.

Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 pack
ages 25c,

Another Sale of Irish Handkerchi15c.WOMAN DRINKS ACID.

FORT WILLIAM. June 6— (Special.) 
—Mrs. Florence Brown committed sui
cide this morning shortly before boon 
by drinking carbolic acod. • Her hus
band Is at present working In Saskat
chewan, tho the woman war Hiving 
here with a man named Stewart, who 
came 
Ken ora.

A toig new delivery of our celebrat
ed Zurich Silk (washing mull), pretty 
polka dots, ln a tremendiou» range of 
colorings, white, qrc-am, del, pink, 
make, Nile, lilac, silver, amethyst, 
canard, old rose, delf, gobelin, peach, 
apricot, olive, brore'n, tan. royal myr- 

A further lot of beautiful plain col- tie, etc. These are sold usually at 
oTed Crepe or Seersucker, colors pink, 65c. Our price SUc. _ 
sky, grey, green, mauve, amethyst, ale, (No phono or mall orders.)

URE linen absolutely Men’s and women’s—worthy 
25e, 30e and 35e eaeh. None less. Perfect in 

wav. Hand-initialled in ten different designs, each em 
for its su^estion 0f quiet refinement. 743 dozen tor 
two for 25c. 433 dozen for women, three for 25ç. I
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JUNE SELLING OF UNDER.
WEAR. -

1,100 ln the tot, Women’s Summer 
Verts, a clearance from the famous 
Watson mills of slightly imperfect 
garments, fine white ribbed cotton 
or lisle thread, low neck, short or 
no sleeves, trimmed with lace edges 
and ribbons or beading and ribbon. 
Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. Regu
lar prices if perfect 85c, 40c, 46c 
each. Tuesday, each, 26c.

It Pays to Be on 
the Safe Side
Prompt attention to the first 
tilgns of any defect ln your eye
sight will prtwent any chance , 
of aggravated complications at 
a later date. <
Be sure . you consult, us—reli
able and expert service assured 
our patrons. ■ «

F. E. LUKE
Refracting Optician. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
151) YONGK STREET
(Opposite Simpson's).
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